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It was a night of protest and condemnation around the NBA. The former president criticized his successor for his role in Wednesday's uprising, calling the violence of Trump's supporters a moment of great dishonor and shame. Ad•the-melanin-goddessThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the necessary changes. We've all heard that
the early bird catches the worm. Well, how about the early investor catches glory. The first lady's adviser and former press secretaries has been under Trump since the 2016 presidential campaign. A total of 440,000 CPF members are eligible this year for a new system in which the Singapore government will match their top-up retirement account. After
increasing by 62% in 2019, FuelCell Energy (NASDAQ: FCEL) shares returned in 2020 and increased by 345%, according to data from S&amp;P Global Market Intelligence. Staying hot through the rest of the year, the stock continued to climb as investors responded to several catalysts, including the company winning a project award, favorable prospects
from analysts, and recently passed the stimulus bill. A source of excitement for investors came in the form of a $3 million award from the Energy Department that FuelCell Energy received to help promote the commercialization of its reversible solid oxide cell project. Manos•Bank NorwegianThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the
necessary changes. Nyt on hyvä aika hakea lainaa. Lakiuudistus puolitti korkokaton. Edullyset hinnat ovat voimassa syyskuun loppuun asti. Hyödy hinnoittelusta nyt! As corrosive and unsettling as the images of iniquity at the U.S. Capitol were today, there is an twist of fate at their core so brutally ironic it can make the head spin. If the MAGA protesters, stop
their incendiary right-wing TV and Internet channels and get off their sofas, set for Washington [...] Rebecca Luker, a three-time Tony Award nominee, died on December 23 after receiving an ALSHorified diagnosis and outraged House Democrats are organizing a push to remove President Donald Trump from office after laying in a violent storm of the U.S.
Capitol on Wednesday by extremist supporters.Rep. David Cicycline (D-RI) and Ted Lieu (D-CA) - members of the Judiciary Commission - are circulating a letter among colleagues on the committee to send it to Vice President Mike Pence, urging him to invoke Amendment 25, according to which Pence and most Cabinet officers could remove Trump on the
grounds that he could not do his job. For the sake of our democracy, we strongly urge you to invoke the 25th Amendment and begin the process of dismissal Trump in power, the letter obtained by the Daily Beast shows. Even in his video announcement this afternoon, President Trump revealed that he is not mentally healthy and still cannot process the
process the results of the 2020 elections. President Trump's desire to incite violence and social unrest to overturn election results by force clearly meets this standard. The move comes as several lawmakers and foreign groups announced their support for Trump's removal from office after Wednesday's events. Representative Katherine Clark (D-MA), the
number four of the Democratic Chamber, tweeted that she supports Trump's dismissal, as do other lawmakers. Joining them was the National Producers Association, which took a remarkable step Wednesday to call for Trump's dismissal under the 25th Amendment.Speaking Wednesday night from his office on Capitol Hill, Cicilline told The Daily Beast that if
Pence refuses to remove Trump, he and his colleagues will immediately demand impeachment articles. They would have little time: Trump is already set to leave office in two weeks on January 20. But supporters of the pressure, while they believe Trump should be removed immediately, have framed it as a matter of responsibility. We should impeach the
president, we should be convicted, we should make sure he is held accountable not only for this behavior today, but also for the behavior he has had in the last month, two months, Cicilline said. It's shocking behavior... That's exactly what you'd expect in a country where a dictator is holding on to power. We cannot allow the President of the United States to
engage in this behavior and not suffer consequences. Read more at The Daily Beast.Get our top inbox stories every day. Sign up now! Daily Beast Membership: Beast Inside goes deeper on the stories that matter to you. learn more. Ad•SmartCity LabThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the necessary changes. China is one of the
most polluting countries in the world, a reality that dates back to when this power emerged as a developing country. White privilege on screen: Police hypocrisy condemned after pro-Trump insurgencySocial media users president lambaste and compare police treatment of racial justice protesters with response to mobBen Roethlisberger knows. It's been a
decade since the Pittsburgh Steelers reached the Super Bowl and a dozen years since they won it. Not in a place where players, coaches and front office members ride past six Lombardi Trophies every day when they get to work. Follow up for the latest Ad•LivingComing updatesThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the necessary
changes. Traders and investors are overwhelmed by the idea of how a changing monetary system could affect the current financial market. Have to destroy our democracy. They failed,' Mitch McConnell said of the conservative mafia that stormed CapitolBooking flights in Australia in 2021: Is it cheaper? Can you cancel? And maybe come back? While it is
technically possible to book a flight from Australia in 2021, the near future of international travel is still very uncertainViolent riots raise questions as to whether White House advisers will resign in protestAd•BabbelThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the necessary changes. The language expert's secret: to start learning any language
in just 15 minutes a day'Tone-deaf is a statement', commented one person about the birthday message posted amid riots at capitolTwitter blocked Donald Trump on Wednesday and threatened a permanent ban on breaking the rules of the platform, as social media are being tinged to respond to violence in the US capital , accused repeatedly of electoral
fraud of the President-in-Office. [I] went on my own journey to try to discover: do I keep her away? What should I do?' Ad•Quantum AnatomyThank you for your feedback. We will eliminate this and make the necessary changes. It is expected that Quantum A.I. will help transform life that's how we know it. Watch the latest updatesFox News contributor and
former Washington, D.C. Homicide Det. Ted Williams calls off on Bill Hemmer Reports (Bloomberg) -- National Grid Corp. of the Philippines is planning an initial public offering that could raise as much as $1 billion, according to people with knowledge on the issue. The operator of the high-voltage power grid, known as NGCP, has invited several banks to
submit proposals for the sale of shares in Manila, said the people, who asked not to be identified as the information is private. At $1 billion, the NGCP IPO would be the largest in the Philippines, according to data compiled by Bloomberg. The deal would eclipse the first stock sale of Robinsons Retail Holdings Inc., which raised $621.1 million in 2013, the
largest in the Southeast Asian nation to date, the data show. Deliberations are at an early stage and details of the offer, would be the size and structure the listing could change further, people said. NGCP has always prepared for the IPO in compliance with its franchise, said Mutya Alabanza, head of foreign affairs, in response to Bloomberg News' question.
We have been informed previously that market conditions may not be ideal at this time, but we continue to take steps to prepare for an eventual IPO, she said. NGCP was created when a consortium that includes State Grid Corp in China in 2007 won the 25-year concession to run the nation's electricity transmission network. President of Synergy Grid &amp;
Development Phils Inc. Henry Sy, Jr. and Prudential Guarantee &amp; Assurance Inc. Robert Coyiuto Jr. are also shareholders of the company. NGCP officially began in 2009, according to its website. Under a law signed in 2008 that granted the NGCP franchise, the network operator is obliged to make a public offering of at least 20% of its outstanding
capital within 10 years of Operation. The listing plan comes after the country's energy regulator rejected NGCP's request to further extend the deadline for the sale of the shares. Senator Win Gatchalian asked the watchdog in October to issue an ultimatum to the NGCP to comply with the requirement. (Updates with context around the IPO size in the third
paragraph.) For more articles of this kind, please visit us at bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2021 Bloomberg L.P. Xbox Series X has finally reached out to all your favorite stores and sites! Well, in a way. After its initial release in mid-November 2020, the Xbox Series X|S was extremely difficult to find -
though not impossible. Due to the high demand and production obstacles caused by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, it was a challenge to actually acquire Microsoft's new system(s). Fortunately, there are things you can do to make it easier to find one, and in this handy guide, we'll leave you in where you can get your hands on an Xbox Series X.
Remember, there is no guaranteed way to find one at the moment, but hopefully by the summer of 2021, you'll be able to purchase one without any problems. However, if you want an Xbox Series X right now, here's one. Oh, and if you're looking for a PS5, we can also help there. Recommended Read: Microsoft Store Our experience has frequently regained
its stock since the system's launch in November. It is currently being sold out of systems right now, but at least once a week consumers have been able to get their hands on an Xbox Series X console directly from Microsoft. Fortunately, the allocation is usually abundant, so we were able to add the system to our cart even a few minutes after they were made
available for purchase – which is more than we can say for buying a PS5 directly via Sony. The Microsoft Store scrolling will probably be the best match compared to other retailers because it offers a more frequent allocation. However, it doesn't hurt to try other retailers. Amazon Xbox Series X - $500-$1,000 Current Status: Limited to collectibles Amazon is
currently from traditional Xbox Series X models. Occasionally, new stock will pop in and sell quickly, so it's worth checking out with this page from time to time and possibly sign up to get email updates for the page. What are available are the collectible versions of the X Series being resold at high prices by third-party stores on Amazon, which can be an
option if you are desperate. Also note that Amazon reports that those who have already purchased an X series may not take their consoles until January 2021. Best Buy Xbox Series X - $500 Current Status: From Best Buy Stock is a good option if you have a best buy card and want to choose a financing option. You can also add a Geek Squad Squad for
$70, which lasts for two years and covers all types of incidents related to the console. Walmart Xbox Series X - $500 Current Status: From Walmart Stock has a very robust stock alert system that we suggest you sign up for. Walmart also makes some efforts to stagger stock rollouts to help deter robots and make it easier for people to find consoles
throughout the day, making it a nice site to check on. GameStop Xbox Series X - $500 Current Status: Out of Stock Note that GameStop also has separate pages for a couple of different options. There was a launch day package for $905, which included Gears Tactics and AC: Valhalla, as well as an Elite Controller and a headset, but this has since sold out.
The site also has a separate page for sign-up for the All Access package, which is a payment plan through Microsoft that includes access to GamePass, as well as the X Series for rates of $35 per month. Availability for the All Access package is currently live, although it requires a credit check. This might be your best bet if you'd rather pay for your system in
monthly installments, so would a smartphone. Lenovo Xbox Series X - $500 Current Status: From stock Lenovo has taken down its X series web page, possibly in an attempt to avoid confusion and discourage robots until they get new stock in and are ready to start selling. But it seems that the page is available once again, despite the fact that it was sold
from Xbox Series X systems. Newegg Xbox Series X - $500 Current Status: From Stock This page will show all available Xbox Series X and S Series models, so you can see them all at once. The options differ primarily depending on the color of the controller you want at this time. You can also set up a notification system so you know when consoles are in
stock. Target Xbox Series X – $500 Current Status: Out of Stock Target hasn't been great about the additional allocation since the system launch, but you might as well keep the retailer on your list just in case. The site tells you when consoles are available for delivery or purchase in store. Note that Target is another site that makes signing up for your All
Access payment plan super simple if you prefer to pay this way. You can also choose a two-year warranty if you wish. Sam's Club Xbox Series X – $500 Current Status: Out of Stock Sam's Club has a couple of notable additional packages, such as an X series that comes with a rig 500 Pro HX headset. You will of course receive any awards associated with
Sam Club membership as well. Can I find the X Series on eBay? Yes, you can, that a variety of eBay sellers (and various robots) stored until the Xbox Series X released on November 10. However, the big catch is that these vendors are marking up the X Series for at least a few hundred dollars: You're basically paying for a guaranteed delivery if other
sources run out of stock. She's not the most reliable. Trust. the safest option, but it could be a possibility if you're in a hurry. Although, we highly suggest to avoid this option, if possible, as there have been reports of scams. You can, of course, get your money back, thanks to eBay's warranty, but that's a major hassle. In addition, you will pay a pretty penny for
a system that you can find at retail price elsewhere if you are patient. Wario64 on Twitter By far, the most effective way to track down a new Xbox Series X system is to track Twitter user Wario64. This might seem like a strange suggestion, but this Twitter user frequently tweets when the stock goes live in various retailers and includes links for easy access. If
you want an Xbox Series X now, we recommend that you follow Wario64 with notifications enabled so you know when your stock is high. Xbox Series X/S is up to MS StoreSeries X S pic.twitter.com/aBbL78sjpS &amp;mdash; Wario64 (@Wario64) December 15, 2020 After you can see in the tweet above, Xbox Series X | S stock was available as recently as
December 15 through the Microsoft Store and was also featured at other different retailers. I've seen Best Buy, Sam's Club, and other stores featured on Wario64's account – with many opportunities to buy the console every week (and in many cases several times a week). Using this method, you'll know exactly when the allocation is available, saving
headaches and headaches by simply trying to refresh on a retailer's website. The nice thing is that Wario only posts allocation ads from retailers, which means you won't have to pay scalper prices if you use this method. Editors' recommendations
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